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American Productivity
& Quality Center
• Founded in 1977 - funded by 100 corporations
• Non-profit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3)
• Membership - 500 organizations
• Annual revenues $12 million and staff of 100

• Best Practices research and publications
• Benchmarking
• Consulting and Advisory services
• Conferences and training

• Board of Directors
– 45 senior executives from corporations, education, and 

government
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APQC was founded 23 years ago when almost 100 companies pledge $10 million in financial and personnel support to create a center where work can help generate more competitive business practices.The Center is non- profit, tax-exempt, which supports our vision of truly trying to help people.  APQC receives no government support and generates revenues by membership fees and the many products and services it provides.Our annual revenue is approximately $12million, supported by 100 people.  This 100 includes 20 from the APQC Consulting group. The Center is serviced by 55 senior executives who act as our Board of Directors.  These executives come from various industries, representing corporations, educational institutions, and the Government



APQC Knowledge Management
Benchmarking Studies

– Emerging Best Practices in KM  (1996)
– Using Information Technology for KM  (1997)
– The Learning Organization and KM  (1997)
– Expanding Knowledge Externally  (1998)
– Creating a Knowledge Sharing Culture  (1999)
– Successfully Implementing KM  (2000)
– Building and Sustaining CoPs  (2000)
– Managing Content and Knowledge  (2001)
– Retaining Valuable Knowledge  (2002)

Schlumberger
Schlumberger
Schlumberger

– Using KM to Drive Innovation  (2002)
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StudiesParticipation by more than 250 organizations 45 Best Practice organizations studied in detailThe Learning Organization & KM  (1997) – held in Europe



APQC Best Practice Partners (1995-2002)
• AMS
• Apple Computer
• Andersen
• Accenture
• AT&T
• Best Buy 
• BP 
• BT
• Broderbund Software
• Buckman Laboratories 
• Cap Gemini Ernst & Young
• Chevron 
• Cigna Property & Casualty
• Corning
• DaimlerChrysler AG
• Dow Chemical
• Ford Motor Company 
• Gateway Computers
• GE
• Giant Eagle
• HP Consulting 
• IBM/Lotus 

• Johnson Controls Inc.
• Lotus Development Corp.
• Manpower International
• MITRE Corp.
• Monsanto
• Motorola
• National Semiconductor
• Nokia
• Nortel
• Northrop Grumman
• Pink Elephant Group
• PriceWaterhouseCoopers
• Raytheon 
• Schlumberger 
• Sequent Computers
• Siemens AG 
• Skandia
• Sollac
• Symantec Corp.
• Tennessee Valley Authority
• Texas Instruments
• World Bank 
• Xerox 



CoPs



What is Knowledge Management?

• Systematic approaches to help information and 
knowledge flow

– to the right people
– at the right time
– in the right format
– at the right cost
– so they can act more efficiently and effectively. 

• Find, understand, share and use knowledge to 
create value for the organization.

Knowledge is information in action (contextualized)



Knowledge Management for Business Results

Internal Business Process
– Cycle Time
– Unit Production Cost
– Recovery Factor
– Health, Safety, Environment

Financial
– Operating Revenue
– ROACE
– Earnings per Share

Customer
– Retention
– Satisfaction
– Market Share

Learning & Growth
– % From New Products
– Time to Competence
– Skill levels

High
Performance
Workplace

Balanced Scorecard



Knowledge Management for Business Results

People to
Workflows

Collaborate

People to
Communities

of Practice

People to
Best Practices

Connect

People to
People

People to
Information

Focus, People, Process, Content, Technology



Definition of Communities of 
Practice

Groups of people who come together to share and to learn from one 
another face-to-face and virtually.  

They are held together by a common interest in a body of knowledge 
and are driven by a desire and need to share problems, experiences, 
insights, templates, tools, and best practices.  

Community members deepen their knowledge by interacting on an 
ongoing basis.



Four Community Functions

Helping
• Making person to person connections among peers to share ideas, 

insights, help
– Schlumberger Eureka, DaimlerChrysler Tech Clubs, Xerox Connect

Best-Practice Sharing
• Managing flow of specific practices from individual insights to 

documented, verified, used best practices—and from location to 
location within the organiztion 

– Ford BPR, Schlumberger InTouch

Knowledge Stewarding
• Experts own a body of knowledge; Connect members, collect, 

organize, upgrade & deploy valuable knowledge
– Cap Gemini E&Y, World Bank, Northrop Grumman

Innovation
• Crossing boundaries to generate new ideas

– Siemens ShareNET, DaimlerChrysler Auschtauschgruppe, Corning



First Steps

• Uncover the natural work groups
• Understand the things that could make their work better, faster, easier
• Give them time to share their knowledge and reflect - creation and 

transfer will follow
• Create the supporting roles, processes and infrastructures that allow 

them to collaborate



Oil & Gas
Exploration 

and 
Production
Services

Oilfield Services

• Reservoir 
Evaluation and 
Development

• Schlumberger 
Information 
Solutions

• Network Solutions

SchlumbergerSema

Consulting &
Systems Integration 

Products & 
Managed Services

• Telecom
• Utilities
• Transaction Systems
• Global Services
• Major Events

Schlumberger at a Glance

Schlumberger Limited

Revenue Net 
Income

Research &
Development

$12 Billion
$850 Million

$610 
Million

84,000 People
More than 100 Nationalities
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Schlumberger Business Vision

• Three Goals
– World-class technologies
– Complete solutions
– Be the leader or exit

• Three Strategies
– Deliver integrated solutions locally
– Real-time dimension to services
– Knowledge Management

– D.E. Baird, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
November, 1998
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Presentation Notes
In November 1998, Euan Baird gave a speech to the New York Society of Security Analysts entitled “The Next Five Years”. He said:Over the next five years, our efforts will be focused in three areas:World-class technology. Only by supplying the best can we understand the needs of our customer and build a profitable service business around these products.Complete solutions. Our superior products and knowledge of customers, coupled with our global reach, allows us to prevail over the more generic integrators of customer solutions.Be the leader or exit. We have shown the persistence to obtain leadership and the courage to get out when we recognize better opportunities elsewhere.To achieve these goals, we have three strategies:Deliver integrated solutions at the geomarket level. A GeoMarket is a self-contained entity defined by geology, logistics, national or cultural boundaries. The Schlumberger team in each GeoMarket may draw on several product lines and the expertise in product and research centers worldwide. This approach, coupled with our efforts to bring all product lines up to world-class levels, makes the entire organization capable of responding rapidly and effectively to local opportunities-anytime, anywhere.Introduce the real-time dimension to our services. The watchword in all our businesses is providing real-time information that customers need in their business decisions. This is especially critical in the oilfield, where real-time technology will be an enabler to smooth out the wasteful booms and busts of the past, and in Resource Management Services, where continuous monitoring of revenue and resources are required throughout the increasingly competitive utility industry.Implement knowledge management throughout our organization. Capturing, using, integrating and preserving knowledge lies at the core of all we do to help customers improve productivity and cut risk, and to increase our own efficiency.If we can enact these strategies and achieve these goals, over the next five years we expect the following:Real-time reservoir management will become an industry standard.Resource Management Services is well positioned, with an excellent product base, to become the leading solutions provider in the global commodity business for utilities. For this to happen, the newly deregulated and privatized market must sort itself out.Smart Cards & Terminals will become a major business.Automated Test Equipment will become a billion-dollar product line.Omnes will be a market leader in value-added intranet services.Over the period, Oilfield Services revenue will grow at better than 10% per year, and M&S at 20%. Oilfield Services margins will continue improving and M&S margins will reach 10%.



Schlumberger Communities 
of Practice

• Technical Communities – Eureka
– Knowledge Stewarding,
– Helping

• Operational Communities – InTouch
– Helping, 
– Best-Practice Sharing,
– Knowledge Stewarding



Eureka Technical Communities 

Software

Drilling
Engineering

Completion
Engineering

Petrophysics

Geophysics

GeoMarket
Technology Center

Research
Center

GeoMarket
GeoMarket

19 communities, 8800 members
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Eureka – Launched, November 1998Empowers Schlumberger Technical ExpertsEstablishes Self-Governing Technical CommunitiesEnsures Technical Excellence and Business SuccessCareers and Promotions – Launched, Q1 1999Five-Step Career ProgressionHarmonizes Previous Technical LaddersLine and Personnel Management, or BothHard DimensionTraditional OrganizationProject ManagementProduct/Service-SpecificBusiness-OrientedMedium TermSoft DimensionOrganic CommunitiesSelf-GoverningDiscipline-specificKnowledge-OrientedLong Term



InTouch



InTouch
• Goal

– Create a quantum leap in operational efficiency 
and service to our customers

• Strategy 
– Direct access to information, by connecting

– technology centers ↔ field
– field ↔ field

Apply everywhere what we learn anywhere



InTouch
Field Operations

Validated information
Technology Centers

20% 
reduction in 

technical 
support staff

• 78 InTouch Support Helpdesks
• 180 Full time InTouch Engineers
• 200+ Knowledge Champions*
• 500+ Field Experts*
• 750 Subject Matter Experts*

*part time

• 95% reduction in time to resolve technical queries
• 75% reduction in time to update engineering modifications
• $200 Million+ annual savings 



InTouch

InTouch

InTouch Engineer
Knowledge Repositories

On-line Collaboration



CoP Critical Success Factors
• Focus on Key Performance Indicators of the business 

– Link with a core value, business need,
or business opportunity 

• Community leadership
– Define roles & responsibilities

• Dedicated Resources
– Time

• Alignment
– Build on existing networks
– Unify with standard performance

appraisal process
– Measure and assess

• Technology
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The biggest challenge is to create/nurture a Knowledge-Sharing CultureA “knowledge-sharing culture” is one in which people share their knowledge and learn from others as a matter of course; they see it as the right thing to do.First, a culture change requires the support of line management. Hence, knowledge management must be visible on the business radar screen; targets must be chosen to address important business problems that capture the attention of line managers. The key starting point is to focus on the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) of the business; i.e., only attack problems that are central to the business.Second, incentives and recognition must be provided to encourage people to exhibit knowledge-sharing behavior—to contribute their own best practices and to reuse those of others. The line managers are best placed to encourage this behavior—by setting knowledge management objectives and assessing performance based on them.Third, changes must be made to the business processes to embed knowledge management in the workflow. An example of such a change is a mandatory check for best practices before every job. Another is to contribute lessons learned after the job has been completed.The line managers are also in the best position to implement organizational changes that result from a strong knowledge-sharing culture. An example is the introduction of the Schlumberger InTouch help-desk organization discussed earlier.Finally, line managers can provide important personal support. This can be as simple as asking the right questions during every management review or field visit. For example, “What solutions have you developed recently?” is a standard question, but following it up with “With whom have you shared them?” “What have their results been?” and “What solutions have you learned from others?” drives change if the questions are consistently asked.Vital virtual communities are essential – Knowledge championsThe community of practice is the central organizational unit in knowledge management. Communities are supported by technology, but relationships among members and a shared sense of purpose bring them to life. The knowledge champion plays a critical role: to be the focal point for questions, report on progress, push the process (for example, validation), edit and publish the news, highlight successes, and so on. The champion also “kick starts” the process by building the initial knowledge repository by mining the existing information sources (for example, bulletin boards) for content. Without a person behind it, any web site will be static and die. It must be dynamic to live.In the example of the directional drilling community, there were several ways in which the knowledge champion kept knowledge management visible. He made presentations to classes at the learning center and at management meetings. He made field trips and discussed knowledge management with visitors from the field. He built a team of local knowledge champions around the world and wrote a monthly letter to them. He maintained an up-to-date news section of the community hub. He sent updates of knowledge management activities to the community bulletin board. He worked with management to put in place a program to recognize and reward knowledge management successes. He also armed managers with questions to ask on field visits.Technology isn’t everything … but there is little progress without it – Don’t wait for the next releaseIn companies that operate across the globe, if not in all companies, technology can be likened to the entry fee. With technology alone, you won’t win the prize of achieving bottom-line success, but without technology, you won't even get into the game. Referring back to the previous lesson, it is important to get started as soon as possible, rather than waiting for the next generation of technology. Begin to build the community with the available technology and upgrade it later (Hagel and Armstrong 1997). Again, a useful rule of thumb is to spend no more than one third of the knowledge management budget on technology (O’Dell, Elliott, and Hubert 2000). The bottom line is: You must have “good enough” technology … but don’t wait … start now & refresh the technology regularly.Hagel III, J., and Armstrong, A. G. 1997. Net Gain: Expanding Markets through Virtual Communities. Boston: Harvard Business School Press.O'Dell, C.; Elliott, S.; and Hubert, C. 2000. Knowledge Management: A Guide for Your Journey to Best-Practice Processes. APQC's Passport to Success Series. Houston, Tex.: American Productivity and Quality Center.Everyone is a potential contributor – Light publishing; RetireesIf simple publishing interfaces are put in place—what we call light publishing—the possibility exists to have a large number of contributors. Contrast this situation with that of the past, where only a small number of people had the opportunity to publish, typically those working in the research and technology centers. They published outside the company in technical journals. The published documents represented substantial bodies of work, often extending over several months or years. However, the intranet portal offers a means to publish inside the company to a broader selection of people. The publishing is on a lighter scale than full-scale research projects. It includes small, useful ideas and best practices.When we say everyone is a potential contributor, we mean it. For example, some of the strong contributors to our program have been retirees.



Keys to Sustaining Communities

• Keep the passion
• Encourage evolution

– Assess health
– Create accountability

• Continue support
• Institutionalize

– Make communities visible
– Create a mechanism for influence
– Ingrain community into daily work
– Build into normal budgeting & planning



Schlumberger and APQC to Create First 
Complete Knowledge Management 
Solution for the Oil & Gas Industry

Industry leaders combine energy expertise with knowledge 
management methodology and technology to transform oil and 
gas corporate knowledge into intellectual capital 
HOUSTON, September 7, 2001 Schlumberger Oil & Gas Information Solutions (SIS) 
announced today the signing of a joint marketing agreement with the American 
Productivity & Quality Center (APQC). This alliance establishes the oil and gas 
industry’s first complete knowledge management (KM) solution, giving oil companies 
the tools and processes to link people to information, expertise and best practices 
through communities of practice, technology and ongoing training and support. 
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As part of the agreement, SIS has licensed APQC’s knowledge management methodology: "APQC’s Road Map to Knowledge Management Results: Stages of Implementation™." The combination of SIS industry expertise and technology with APQC’s methodology will enable the partners to offer customers strategic and tactical KM tools and assistance. "Customers need three things from a KM solution provider: a thorough understanding of their industry; a solid analysis and project implementation methodology; and the right technology to bring it all together," said Carla O'Dell, president of APQC. "We’ve chosen to partner with Schlumberger because our respective areas of expertise complement each other and enable us to offer a new level of service to our customers. " A complete range of KM products and services is being made available, from initial exploration and production (E&P) workflow and knowledge gap analysis; through technology infrastructure and content management needs; to a set of learning and support services. Additionally, a suite of KM software applications can be accessed through the DecisionPoint* Web-based information management solution or independently. Reid Smith, vice president of Knowledge Management for SIS, said, "Schlumberger has more than 80,000 employees around the globe, supported in their operations by the world’s most extensive private intranet. As a result, we’ve developed a number of advanced KM processes and technologies in-house, and APQC has been part of our internal efforts. What's more, APQC has trained some 150 Schlumberger employees in their world-class KM methodology. Now we’ll be able to offer our customers an integrated solution to help them meet their goals." Both organizations have extensive experience in the oil and gas industry, and many SIS customers are also members of APQC. For example, Petróleos de Venezuela SA (PDVSA) participated in a recent APQC benchmarking project, "Building and Sustaining Communities of Practice." SIS worked with PDVSA, starting in 1999, to build Project Net, the organization’s collaborative workplace system. The SIS alliance with APQC will foster this kind of a natural synergy globally. APQC defines knowledge management as systematic approaches to help information and knowledge emerge and flow to the right people at the right time so they can act more efficiently and effectively. Better use of knowledge enables organizations to increase productivity, reduce cycle time, hasten learning, make better and faster decisions, enhance the ability to scale up, energize innovation and improve motivation. In addition to bringing this KM offering to the oil and gas industry, SIS and APQC will leverage the strength of SchlumbergerSema to provide information technology (IT) consulting, systems integration, managed services, products and IP network security solutions to the oil and gas, telecommunications, utility, finance, transport and public sector markets. These services will support the implementation of APQC and SIS joint offerings and will give the alliance the global reach of thousands of technical, process, scientific and organizational experts on all continents. 
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Service Delivery
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Domain Expertise

Service Delivery

Technology

• eLearning
• Data Management
• Validation and Database Cleanup
• Content Management
• Hosting

• People to People
SmartPeople

• People to Information
DecisionPoint

• People to CoPs
iCollaborate, MindShare

• People to Best Practices
SmartPractice, Learning@Work

• People to Workflows
iWork, LiveQuest

• Networks and Security
• IT

Expert Services, Benchmarking, Training
• Knowledge Management
• Change Management
• Strategy Development
• Workflow Analysis
• Balanced Scorecard

APQC - Schlumberger Partnership
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How to Learn More

www.slb.com

The Schlumberger Knowledge Hub > Knowledge 
Management

www.apqc.org

knowledge management

http://www.slb.com/�
http://www.apqc.org/�
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